
My guru makes me happy,

My guru makes me learn,

My guru is so nice,

That she always makes me laugh,

My guru is my mentor, my friend

My guru teaches me everything,

Whether it is English, E.V.S or French,

I love it!

KRISHIKA DEORAH
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My guru is very smart,

Her love touches my heart,

For she is a teacher who works very hard,

Protecting like a guard.

Her teaching has always been guiding me,

Through tough times and easy ones.

I like her teachings because

Her love always showering upon me.

KAVISRI DEORAH
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My Guru is my mentor,

My friend, My shield.

The person who is always guiding me

As part of my family.

She loves me.

She teaches me.

She also helps me pass my exams.

The Best teacher,

Best one I've ever known

She is always in my heart.

The one who loves me 

And teaches me all I know.

My guru is like my mother,

My friend, My dictionary.

Her teaching touches my heart,

And she loves me so much. 

KANISHKA JASRASARIA
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My guru is the best,

They make me learn and play,

I respect my guru.

My guru always smiles

She takes me miles.

Takes me above the stars 

I love my guru!

ADITI JAIN
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Her bright smile,

Takes me a hundred miles

She teaches me with love,

But scolds me with equal love,

I am always going to look up to her,

She tells me the book and pen are the most 

powerful tools,

I love her like no other. 
ADHIRA.A
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Oh Guru!

You are so great,

You give us knowledge,

You make sure we are on the right path.

You teach us about like,

Help us get out of problems,

You are like my second mother,

When you are with me, there is no need to bother!
KRITI FOGLA
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My guru is the best,

She focuses on the best for us,

She teaches us in the most unique ways,

And I respect her.

She tells us to believe in ourselves,

She's like my mother,

She cares about me like no other,

My dear guru, my favourite guru!! NAITIK NEMISH MEHTA
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My guru is so great,

He is my best mate,

He has a big heart,

And he is so smart.

I love him so much.

I am who I am,

Because of his love for me,

My guru’s love for us is so deep 

His knowledge, endless like the ocean.

PARINEETI POKHARNA
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Oh my dear guru,

You only teach us what is true.

You lead us onto the path of Dharma,

With just your knowledge.

You help us reach the skies,

You make me amazing,

Your love for us in endless!

As big as the ocean.

NIRALYA M
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Oh Guru, Oh my dear guru,

Oh you teach me and care for me,

You are the one who understands me

The one who believes in me.

You are everyone's best friend,

You fill us with knowledge, 

You build us like a tower, 

You open the doors of success for us.

Oh you are the best.

Oh guru, oh my dear guru!

S.RIYA SHRI
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